
We had some issues, thanks to Dan lunstead for stepping in last minute.  Thanks also to the registration 
team, Brian Clark helping Sandy Drever with registration and collection of money...The amazing scoring 
team, Cindy White and Liz Munn..I would also like to say thanks to the understanding folks at the 
beginning of the day, helping me get it organized with a full roster.  THANK YOU, without you guys I am 
lost... 
 
So on with the results..All prizes are in Country Grocer gift cards..We had 44 entries, so $440.00..Minus 
25% to the club..prize money is $330.00.  With some dipping into the spare gift cards I managed to do 
the following.. 
 
KP's..MEN  # 10..Spider(Chris Nowell         All KP winners get $10.00 gift cards. 
         MEN # 6..Steve Fornelli                       
         Womens # 10..Janet Labh 
         Womens #2..Erin Faulkner 
 
TROPHY/LOW NET WINNER...GARY DOHERTY AND PAUL MOONEY (Net 80) 
                                                   Trophy and $40.00 gift card 
 
LOW GROSS..Also won by trophy winners but they can only get one..so the winners are.. 
DANIEL LUNSTEAD AND JINDY JOHL..Low gross score of 97..Winning $40.00 gift card 
 
1ST LOW NET WINNER....KEVIN AND PATTI ALEXANDER  (Net 81)  each winning $30.00 cards. 
 
2ND LOW NET WINNERS..ED JURY AND DENNIS JOHNSON..(net 82.5)..winning $25.00.    
         gift cards. 
 
3RD LOW NET WINNERS...HEATHER MACLEOD-CLARK AND MAUREEN MOORE..(net 85) 
          receiving @20.00 gift cards 
 
4TH LOW NET..THREE WAY TIE, (net 85.5) each receiving $10.00 gift cards 
         LIZ MUNN AND CINDY WHITE 
         CRAIG LAWRENCE AND GREGG HENDRY 
         STEVE FARRELL AND BRIAN MCNEIL 
 
For interest sake, we had 44 entries, 29 men and 15 women..   
 
Thanks for entering the tournament, next up is the CHARLIE GIBB ..ALSO A SCRAMBLE FORMAT.  THIS IS 
A NEW MEMBER RECOGNITION TOURNAMENT, SO ALL NEW MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED TO GET THE 
ENTRY FEE FREE($10.00)   
 
After that  the survivor two club tournament is seeming to be redundant, so the last tournament will be 
the ever popular Tombstone..one club and putter.. 
Also coming up is the Awards Event..still in the works but hoping everyone comes out to support the 
club.    
 
Thanks again to everyone that helped make it a great tournament, everyone had fun.. 
Cheers, Heather 
 



 


